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15814: Technical Services
Technical services that include, but are not limited to, vessel engineering or modifications, consulting, voyage planning, 
expediting for scientific team, receiving and storing field gear, using forklift to off load and store scientific equipment, 
science support for assistance in deployment/recovery of gear, or installing user supplied equipment.. Such services are 
not considered as routine and therefore are not included in the Pacific Storm usage fees.  Regular rate is $80/hr, overtime 
rate is $112/hr.   
   
   

Amount: $80.00 - 
$112.00/Hour

Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 6/21/2019 by 
Dwight Brimley

Fee Type: External

15815: Captain and Crew Labor
Description: Hourly labor rates for Captain and crew.  Regular pay is: First Captain $52, Second Captain $48, Engineer $37, 
Deckhand $28.  Overtime rates are: First Captain $72, Second Captain $68, Engineer $51 and Deckhand $38. These labor 
rates will be charged when a voyage requires more than the standard crew included in basic ship operations.  
   
   

Amount: $28.00 - 
$72.00/Hour

Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 6/21/2019 by 
Dwight Brimley

Fee Type: External

15824: Pacific Storm Mobilization/Demobilization
Description: Time Spent for mobilization, demobilization, and standby will be charged a minimum of 1 hour and up to a 
maximum of 7 hours per day. Anything over 7 hours for mobilization, demobilization, and standby will not be charged 
additional hourly rates for these purposes.    
   
   

Amount: $390.00/Hour Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 6/21/2019 by 
Dwight Brimley

Fee Type: External

15825: Pacific Storm Daily Fee for less than 8 hours
Description: Pacific Storm 24-Hour Day Use: Use of vessel for less than 8 hours. Fee includes vessel captain and crew. 
Additional crew member(s) and related expenses (ie: travel) such as a cook, etc will be billed at cost. Fuel and groceries 
will be billed at cost. Dockage/moorage other than at Newport, Oregon is paid by user and fees submitted by port of call for 
crane services or electricity will be billed to the user at cost. A deposit may be required to reserve specific dates in advance 
and cruise cancellation fees will apply according to provisions of the Vessel Use Agreement.   
   
   

Amount: $4,228.00/Day Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 6/21/2019 by 
Dwight Brimley

Fee Type: External

15826: Pacific Storm Daily Fee greater than 8 hours
Pacific Storm 24-Hour Day Use: Use of vessel for greater than 8 hours. Fee includes vessel captain and crew. Additional 
crew member(s) and related expenses (ie: travel) such as a cook, etc will be billed at cost. Fuel and groceries will be billed 
at cost. Dockage/moorage other than at Newport, Oregon is paid by user and fees submitted by port of call for crane 
services or electricity will be billed to the user at cost. A deposit may be required to reserve specific dates in advance and 
cruise cancellation fees will apply according to provisions of the Vessel Use Agreement.   
   
   

Amount: $7,518.00/Day Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 6/21/2019 by 
Dwight Brimley

Fee Type: External

15903: Pacific Storm Daily Use greater than 8 hours Government Rate
Pacific Storm 24-Hour Day Use: Use of vessel for greater than 8 hours. Fee includes vessel captain and crew. Additional 
crew member(s) and related expenses (ie: travel) such as a cook, etc will be billed at cost. Fuel and groceries will be billed 
at cost. Dockage/moorage other than at Newport, Oregon is paid by user and fees submitted by port of call for crane 
services or electricity will be billed to the user at cost. A deposit may be required to reserve specific dates in advance and 
cruise cancellation fees will apply according to provisions of the Vessel Use Agreement. This fee is restricted to 
governmental agencies.
Amount: $6,265.00/Day Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 11/20/2019 by 

Dwight Brimley
Fee Type: External
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15904: Pacific Storm Daily Fee less than 8 hours Governmental Rate
Pacific Storm 24-Hour Day Use: Use of vessel for less than 8 hours. Fee includes vessel captain and crew. Additional crew 
member(s) and related expenses (ie: travel) such as a cook, etc will be billed at cost. Fuel and groceries will be billed at 
cost. Dockage/moorage other than at Newport, Oregon is paid by user and fees submitted by port of call for crane services 
or electricity will be billed to the user at cost. A deposit may be required to reserve specific dates in advance and cruise 
cancellation fees will apply according to provisions of the Vessel Use Agreement. This fee is restricted to governmental 
agencies. 
Amount: $3,523.00/Day Index: AMM003 Activity Code: Updated: 11/20/2019 by 

Dwight Brimley
Fee Type: External
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